
  

 

 

Editorial 

Holi and humour are intertwined. The Vartakar, which is now two months nay, two 

issues old decided to add a splash of humor to the colours of holi, the fun- filled & 

vibrant festival of India.’Vartakar’ in this Holi special edition has attempted a blend of 

humour, satire and even some serious thoughts (underlying!) threaded to entertain 

its readers. The humour enlivened darts have targeted most of the middle section 

teachers and even the incumbents on the top of the BPS hierarchy. ‘Vartakar’ is sure 

that these (the darts) will be taken in the ‘Holi (and Holy) spirit’. ‘Holi Hai Bhai 

Holi Hai!!!’ .  

 

 

HOLI HUMOUR 

Bura Na Maano HOLI Hai!!!!! 

BPS ‘TELL ME WHY’ ON HOLI 

 

 

VARTAKARHoli Humour 



 

 

 

   1. 

‘Teaching’, nay ‘Reaching’ Aids!!! 

                                            Early this morning Mrs. Paromita  was found frantically searching for a ladder. 

                                            Tell Me Why? 

                                            Because she wanted to apply colour on the face of Headmaster Middle 

                                            section. Holi hai friends!! (mein chali mein chali, yeh na poochho kidhar, yeh  

                                            na poocho kahan……)      

2. 

Dance Dhamaka   

Three teachers of the Middle Section (Mr. Atul Mishra, Mr. MP Dwivedi and Mr. Manoj Saxena) added 

extra colour to holi with their vigorous Bhangra on holi . Their performance earned them entry into 

‘Nachh Balliye’ on Soni TV channel.  Really, no one can match their dancing skills. 

Tell Me Why? 

Because   their anatomy (especially the lower half) is specially designed for the rhythmic movements. 

(Hatt ja taoo paachhe ne, nachan de dil bharke ne……)  

3. 

When they Met  

Our Principal Sir is desperate to meet 

 the yesteryears Dream Girl, Hema Malini.   

Tell Me Why? 

Because he wants to tell her, 

 “Tu abhi tak hai hasee, aur mein jawan…..”  
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Hirsute Holi  

                                     Middle Section of BPS ordered more quantity of colour this year to celebrate Holi. 

                                     Tell Me Why? 

                                     Because there is one Sardarji (Jaskaran Singh) in the staff . A lot of colour will get  

                                     lost in his beard. (Chahe mujhe koi junglee kahe….kahne do ji kehta rahe…)                                                      



5.  

Boysar!!! 

The parents of a boy visited BPS on Holi. They came across a  smart and  

cute boy(?) blinking endearingly near BPS gate. Parents asked which 

 class he studied in. The boy got infuriated. 

Tell Me Why? 

Because he (the gentleman mistaken as a student) actually was the 

 Bursar of BPS. (Chhota bacha jaan ke  na koi aankh dikhana re…..) 

  

 

6. 

A Borderless World!!!! 

People during Holi faced problem while applying colour on the faces Dr. Shukla, Mr. DC Mishra and Mr 

PK Malik.  

Tell Me Why? 

Because it was difficult for people to make out where their faces ended and from where their heads 

started. A world without boundaries, friends!!!! (Yeh Chaand sa roshan chehra…zulfon ka nahin 

yahan dera….) 

7. 

 Jadugar Saian 

Headmaster Junior Section was invited to join Holi celebration in another 

school in  Pilani. He went there but returned in a huff without attending the 

celebration there. 

Tell me Why? 

                                             Because when he entered the school children started shouting “Jadugar aa  

                                            gaye, Jadugar aa gaye”(The magician has come). You know, the ‘hat’ he   

                                            wears!!!  (Mein jadugar, mera naam Goga..Na duniya mein koi duja mere                            

                                            jaisa hoga……….)                                                                    
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Role Reversals. 

Mr. Himanshu has got himself relieved from the duties of Housemaster.   

Tell Me Why? 

Because his wife wanted him to do the duties of ‘housemistress’ at his 

 house (home) Yes! You guessed it right …… jhadoo pocha!!!) 

 (Arre sala mein to mem-saab ban gaya….) 
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A Paan a Day 

Mr SK Pandey never visits a doctor. 

Tell Me Why 

Because ‘A Pan (a) Day’ keeps the doctor away. (Malmal ke kurte pe 

chheente lal lal…. !!!) 

 

10.  

The Great Escape 

Everyone ran away from the road. Some people even climbed trees to save their lives. There was panic 

all around on the road. 

Tell Me Why? 

Because they saw Mrs. Jyanti Devi behind the steering wheel of her car. (Ajee ham se bach ke kahan 

jaaiyega?....) 

 

11. 

What’s the favourite dialogue of Mrs Kushagra Bhati. 

“Mugambo Khush (nahin) Hua!!!”   

12. 

Why  Mrs.Babita (Mrs. Moody) always looks like a mystery? 

Because  Chemistry has altered her ‘mood chemistry.’  

13. 

Do you donate oil on Saturday to Shani Baba? 

Yes, Mr. Umesh always uses bikes of others. I lend him my bike on Saturdays. (Jai Shani Deva, Jai 

Umesh Deva….) 

 

14. 

Who is the man whose tummy (pouch) enters the classroom before he enters? 

Of course, Mr Khanna. (Zara dheere dheere chalo mere petwa, hum bhi peeche hein tumhaare…) 

 

15. 

What’s the most suitable part time job for Mr. Simanchal Nayak? 

“A Baal Kalakaar’ (Child artist) in Oriya movies.  (Nani teri morni ko mor le gaye….) 

 

16. 

Which song comes to your mind when you look at Mr. Forlorn, I mean Mr. Sarvesh? 

“Khoya khoya chaand “ 



17. 

What does Clay say to Mr Youvraj Singh? 

Clay kahe Yuvraj se, tu kaya rondhe mohe, Ik din aisa aayega mein ragdoongi tohe. 

 

18. 

What is the favourite song of Mr. A K Das, the Silent Killer?  

“Yeh dunia Ek numbri, to mein ‘Das’ numbari.” 

When does Mr. Das laugh? 

When it rains. ‘Jab Barish’ aati hei. Here ‘Barish’ doesn’t mean ‘Varsha’. Otherwise Ratta (lafda ) ho 

jayega.   

 

19. 

Have you ever seen a football-like and football-sized football coach? 

Yes, Mr Vijay Rathore. (“Khilari” Number One…) 

 

 

 

 

20. 

CHANGING TRENDS 

How do the students react when their science teacher looks and speaks like a 

boxer or a wrestler? 

Mr. Anirudh Singh Rathore knows better (The Rowdy Rathore…… ) 

 

21. 

A middle aged man is always found walking on the roads oblivious of the world around him and glued 

to his mobile set.  Are these the symptoms of a disease? 

Yes, it surely is ‘Loveria’ . Arre yeh Pathak ji to badde Chhupe Rustam nikle? (M.M tere pyaar mein 

paagal, aise ghoomta hoon…………) 

22. 

Newly appointed teachers behave like coy brides in the middle section but after two years they 

develop devilish horns like nagging mothers-in-law.  By the way, who is in the role of a bride these 

days? 

Mrs. A Kedar. (Ham tumhen apne rang mein rang dalenge 2 hi saal mein) 
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                                    “Aaj mein uppar aasman neeche . (I’m on ‘Cloud Nine’).  

                                    Surothia sir , the  ‘Best Teacher Award’ has worked as a 

                                    propellant. Happens!!!! Keep your ‘Sur’ high but you   

                                    come on the ground now.         

 

 

 

 

24. 

What is Mr. NC Mathur’s area of expertise? 

On paper it is Sanskrit but his obsession with ‘Dada Kondke Language’ has edged out Sanskrit from his 

brain (Samjhane wale samajh gaye, jo na samjhe who a***i hai.) 

 

 

 25. 

 Why does the better (or bitter?) half of Mr. Rajender Shekhawat get angry with him when he 

addresses everyone saying “My Dear”? 

Because he does not use these words for the lady at home.  (Apno se sitam gairon pe karam, E jaane 

wafa yeh ‘jurrat’ na kar…..…) 

 

 

                                                                                         26. 

How does Mr. Manglam Shastari  (once known as  Mr.Manoj  Shastri )give  House report to 

theHeadmaster. 

 

PT Manglam, nashta Manglam,lunch Manglam, dinner Manglam, games Manglam but prep 

Amanglam,  

Bura Na Maano HOLI Hai!!!!!     
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